Background. Individuals experiencing homelessness are at an increased risk of respiratory illness due to high prevalence of underlying chronic conditions, inadequate ventilation and crowding in shelters, and difficulty accessing health services. Few studies have investigated the prevalence and transmission of viral respiratory infections within shelters. We sought to determine the prevalence and risk factors for influenza-like illness (ILI) at two homeless shelters in Seattle, WA.
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Methods. Between January and April 2019, we conducted a cross-sectional study of adults experiencing homelessness who identified their primary residence as one of the two shelters in Seattle. Participants voluntarily enrolled if they self-reported at least two symptoms of acute respiratory illness in the past week. Demographic, clinical, and behavioral data were ascertained via questionnaire, and a mid-nasal swab was collected. ILI was defined as fever with cough or sore throat. Chronic lung disease was defined as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, and/or chronic bronchitis.
Results. Among the 480 participants enrolled in the study, 204 (42.5%) reported ILI symptoms. Of those enrolled, 144 (30.0%) had chronic lung disease. The prevalence of ILI was higher among individuals with chronic lung disease (53.5% vs. 42.5%, P = 0.001). A total of 422 (87.9%) had health insurance; the prevalence of ILI was lower among those with health insurance (42.4% vs. 57.8%, P = 0.66). 216 (45.0%) of participants received flu vaccine; the prevalence of ILI was similar among those who received the vaccine than those that did not (42.6% vs. 42.4%, P = 1.00). 129 (30.6%) of those with health insurance sought care for their reported symptoms; ILI was more prevalent in those that sought care than those that did not throughout the observation period (33.8% vs. 21.7%, P = 0.002). Of those with ILI that sought care, 46 (54.8%, P = 0.42) received antivirals or antibiotics. Laboratory results for the corresponding mid-nasal swabs are pending.
Conclusion.
A large proportion of our study population self-reported ILI and chronic lung disease. Despite high insurance coverage, a low proportion of homeless enrolled sought care for their symptoms or received treatment.
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No reported disclosures. Saturday, October 5, 2019: 12:15 PM Background. Objective measures utilizing early vital sign data show promise in predicting more severe outcomes among adults with influenza, but data are sparse in children. The objectives of this study were to determine the value of vital signs in predicting influenza infection or hospitalization due to influenza infection among children evaluated in an emergency department (ED) or urgent care (UC) setting in Colorado.
Clinical Predictors of Influenza and Hospitalization of Children with Influenza in an Emergent
Methods. We evaluated vital signs obtained from a prospective cohort study of children aged 6 months to 8 years of age with influenza like illness evaluated at an ED/ UC site in Aurora, CO from 2016-2018, and who underwent influenza testing by PCR. We collected the first set of vital signs, peak heart rate and temperature, and converted heart rate (HR) and respiratory rate (RR) to z-scores by age. HR z scores were further adjusted for temperature. Bivariable analyses for each vital sign as a predictor of influenza-related hospitalization and influenza infection as main outcomes were conducted. Predictors with P < 0.2 were entered into a multivariable logistic regression model to determine odds ratios (OR) and 95% CI; model performance was assessed using the Brier score and discriminative ability with the C statistic.
Results. Among 1478 children, 411 were positive for influenza, of which 28 were hospitalized. In multivariable analyses, among children with influenza infection, lower initial oxygen saturation (OR 0.87, 95% CI 0.78-0.98, P = 0.026) and higher adjusted respiratory rate (OR 2.09, 95% CI 1.21-3.61, P = 0.0085) were significant predictors of hospitalization (Figure 1 ). Among children with ILI, higher peak temperature (OR
